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Abstract Multiple geological processes affect the distribution of hydrothermal venting along a mid-
ocean ridge. Deciphering the role of a specific process is often frustrated by simultaneous changes in
other influences. Here we take advantage of the almost constant spreading rate (65–71 mm/yr) along
2500 km of the Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) between 77�E and 99�E to examine the spatial density of
hydrothermal venting relative to regional and segment-scale changes in the apparent magmatic budget.
We use 227 vertical profiles of light backscatter and (on 41 profiles) oxidation-reduction potential along
27 first and second-order ridge segments on and adjacent to the Amsterdam-St. Paul (ASP) Plateau to
map ph, the fraction of casts detecting a plume. At the regional scale, venting on the five segments cross-
ing the magma-thickened hot spot plateau is almost entirely suppressed (ph 5 0.02). Conversely, the com-
bined ph (0.34) from all other segments follows the global trend of ph versus spreading rate. Off the ASP
Plateau, multisegment trends in ph track trends in the regional axial depth, high where regional depth
increases and low where it decreases. At the individual segment scale, a robust correlation between ph

and cross-axis inflation for first-order segments shows that different magmatic budgets among first-order
segments are expressed as different levels of hydrothermal spatial density. This correlation is absent
among second-order segments. Eighty-five percent of the plumes occur in eight clusters totaling
�350 km. We hypothesize that these clusters are a minimum estimate of the length of axial melt lenses
underlying this section of the SEIR.

1. Introduction

Submarine hydrothermal venting occurs where a heat source exists and permeability is sufficient to sustain
fluid circulation in the crust. At the global scale, the spatial density of vent sites is strongly correlated with
spreading rate, a proxy for the long-term magmatic budget [e.g., Baker and German, 2004]. At the segment
scale, the existence of high-temperature vent fields appears to necessitate a magma lens undergoing con-
tinual replenishment, at least at intermediate spreading rates and higher [Baker, 2009; Lowell et al., 2013].
Magma-rich segments may be morphologically expressed as a relatively inflated bathymetric cross section
[Scheirer and Macdonald, 1993], so cross-axial inflation (Axs) may also be correlated with the spatial density
of vent sites. Assessing the importance of factors such as magma budget to venting is made simpler by
studying segments at a constant spreading rate, but the length of ridge crest examined in any single study
governs the robustness of this approach. Detailed hydrothermal studies have never exceeded �1000 con-
tinuous km of ridge crest [e.g., Baker and German, 2004].

Here we combine an earlier hydrothermal survey of the intermediate spreading rate Southeast Indian Ridge
(SEIR), mainly focused on the Amsterdam-St. Paul (ASP) ‘‘hot spot’’ (i.e., a thermal or magmatic anomaly
without regard to origin) [Scheirer et al., 1998], with new sampling along 19 first and second-order segments
east of the hot spot. (Following Macdonald et al. [1991], first-order boundaries are transform faults and
second-order boundaries are smaller, nontransform offsets with an off-axis trace.) These surveys total 227
stations along �2500 km of ridge length, or �4% of the total mid-ocean ridge (MOR). The data allow us to
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address two hypotheses.
First, hydrothermal vent-
ing, or at least high-
temperature venting, is
significantly diminished
along submarine MOR
sections impacted by a
hot spot. This effect has
been noted on other
ridges [Dyment et al.,
2007], but in each study
sampling was restricted
to ridge segments hun-
dreds of km distant from
the locus of the hot spot
itself (Iceland [German
et al., 1994], Gal�apagos
[Baker et al., 2008], and
Circe/Ascension [Devey
et al., 2005]). Second,
hydrothermal venting is
favored on ridge seg-
ments where morphol-
ogy (depth, Axs) or
crustal properties (grav-
ity anomalies) imply an

increased magmatic budget. This hypothesis also has been tested [Baker, 1996; Hooft et al., 1997; Baker
et al., 2001], but never over a ridge crest section as long and as morphologically varied as our study area.

2. Geological Setting

Our study area lies just southeast of the Rodriguez Triple Junction (Figure 1). The regional geology has been
summarized by Scheirer et al. [2000] and Conder et al. [2000] near the ASP hot spot and Cochran et al. [1997]
east of 88�E. We adopt the segmentation labeling as originated by Royer and Schlich [1988] and Cochran
et al. [1997], plus higher-resolution segmentation made visible by our bathymetric surveys [Briais et al.,
2011]. The SEIR around and bisecting the ASP hot spot is an intermediate rate ridge spreading at 65 mm/yr
in the west to 71 mm/yr in the east [Ma and Cochran, 1996]. In the survey region the SEIR comprises 27
spreading segments ranging in length from �30 to 200 km, totaling �2500 km of axial length (Figure 2). Of
the 28 segment boundaries along this section of the SEIR, 12 are transform faults, thus creating a relatively
high frequency of first-order ridge segments.

Near the western end of our study area, the ASP hot spot has built a plateau that extends >400 km along
the SEIR axis and is elevated as much as 1.5 km above the surrounding ridge axes [Scheirer et al., 2000; Maia
et al., 2011]. Four segments (I1, I2, J1, and most of J2) run through the plateau, and a fifth (H) meets a geo-
chemical definition of the hot spot (e.g., high R/RA (the ratio of 3He/4He in rocks to that in air) [Graham et al.,
1999]). These segments are relatively short with significant overlaps. Cross-axis morphology ranges from
axial valleys to rifted axial highs. Segments adjacent to the ASP Plateau (G, J3) feature axial valleys a few
kilometers wide and several 100 m deep.

Farther east, the ridge becomes morphologically diverse. J4 begins as an axial valley but within a short dis-
tance becomes an axial high with a near-rectangular central graben some 200 m deep. K is a rifted axial
high with four subsegments defined by individual bathymetric minima. L2 is a broad, unrifted volcanic high
bracketed by two narrow axial highs often with a narrow graben 100–250 m deep (L1, L3). Segment M
begins a large-scale axial deepening with two short subsegments (M1–2) containing another broad volcanic
high that narrows and deepens into a rifted axial high (M3) ending in a prominent overlapping spreading

Figure 1. Regional bathymetry and principal features surrounding the Amsterdam-St. Paul hot spot
plateau. This map and Figure 2 generated by GeoMapApp (http://www.geomapapp.org), topogra-
phy from Ryan et al. [2009].
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center. Segment M4 is a narrow axial
high that grades into the deeply rifted
(�200 m) M5 segment. M6 and M7 are
defined by distinct overlapping
spreading centers. M6 has another
narrow axial high at its center and M7
is a rifted axial high. N is a first-order
segment with a wide axial valley as
much as 600 m deep. O begins with
the broad dome of O1 deepening into
a narrow axial high (O2). O3 is another
volcanic high, and O4 ends the seg-
ment as a broad axial valley with mul-
tiple axial volcanic ridges.

The larger Kerguelen hot spot,
�1400 km southwest of the ASP hot
spot (Figure 1), has been suspected of
influencing the depth of the SEIR axis
east of the ASP Plateau [Small, 1995],
but isotopic evidence from SEIR lavas
only weakly supports this hypothesis
[Mahoney et al., 2002; Nicolaysen et al.,
2007].

3. Methods

Our data set of 227 water column pro-
files from 27 first and second-order
ridge segments on and adjacent to
the ASP Plateau extends for
�2500 km (Figure 2). Data were col-
lected on four cruises from 1996 to
2010. The U.S. Boomerang cruise in
1996 collected 75 water column pro-
files on segments F to L [Scheirer et al.,
1998] with dense coverage (51 sta-
tions) on the ASP Plateau and sparse
coverage (24 stations) on the adjacent
segments. The Chinese cruise DY115-
19 reoccupied two of the Boomerang
stations in 2007 [Wang et al., 2011].
The French GEISEIR project collected
150 profiles on segments K to O in

2009/2010, also revisiting some of the 1996 sites. Station spacing varied from <1 to 71 km, with a mean of
11.3 km and a median of 9.9 km.

All Boomerang and GEISEIR profiles were collected by Miniature Autonomous Plume Recorders (MAPRs)
attached to the wire on rock cores or dredges. MAPRs were attached to a conductivity-temperature-depth
package during DY115-19. The typical nearest seafloor approach of the MAPRs on all vertical profiles was
�25 m. MAPRs are self-contained units that every 5 s (every 5 m at the standard vertical wire rate of 1 m/s)
measured pressure, light backscatter, temperature, and, in 2010 only, oxidation-reduction potential (ORP;
sometimes referred to as Eh). The voltage output of the light-backscatter sensors is equivalent to nephelo-
metric turbidity units (NTU) [American Public Health Association, 1985]; DNTU is the value in excess of ambi-
ent water. ORP is highly sensitive to short-lived reduced chemicals in hydrothermal plumes, such as Fe12,

Figure 2. Bathymetry (color scale as in Figure 1) and ridge segmentation along the
Southeast Indian Ridge in the study area. Segment boundaries are first order (let-
ters only) except where marked by a white solid line (second order, numbered let-
ters). Black lettering indicates segments on the ASP Plateau (bathymetric and/or
chemical anomaly). Circles identify MAPR locations: white, no plume; red, definite
hydrothermal plume; green, possible plume. Boomerang Seamount is considered
the active expression of the ASP hot spot [Johnson et al., 2000].
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H2S, and H2 [Walker et al., 2007]. Field experience shows that ORP anomalies are rarely found farther than
�1 km from their hydrothermal source [e.g., German et al., 2008; Baker et al., 2010]. Absolute values of the
ORP sensor (E, mV) can vary because of instrumental drift and hysteresis, especially in concentrated plumes,
so we rely on the time derivative, dE/dt, to identify the relative strength of anomalies. Because E declines
when it encounters reduced substances, the anomalies are negative. Figure 3 shows examples of plume
profiles.

Following Scheirer et al. [1998], we define plume incidence (ph) as the fraction of the profiles exhibiting
definite or possible evidence for a hydrothermal plume. Conceptually, the vertical profiles constitute a
sample set from a continuous plume distribution. This definition is appropriate here because the stations
are spaced approximately regularly along the segments (mean separation 5 11.3 6 9.2 km). To demon-
strate that a sampling bias does not affect our ph calculations, a plot of sample density in each segment
versus ph for both definite and possible plumes confirms that ph is not correlated with sample density
(Figure 4).

We calculated Axs after the method of Scheirer and Macdonald [1993], with respect to a reference depth of
2800 m, for profiles 10 km long on either side of the axis in the spreading direction. We first combined
high-resolution bathymetry data sets in the area with the bathymetry predicted from satellite altimetry
[Smith and Sandwell, 1997] to obtain a bathymetry grid with no gaps. To remove any off-axis seamounts
from the calculation of Axs, we calculated the bathymetry anomaly with respect to the Stein and Stein [1994]
model of lithospheric cooling, removed all features higher than 400 m in the anomaly grid, and combined
the resulting grid with the cooling model to create a bathymetry grid with no large off-axis reliefs. The
resulting grid was smoothed with a 1 km median filter. We extracted the 20 km long profiles from the
smoothed bathymetry and calculated the area above the 2800 m reference level. For most segments, the
2800 m depth corresponds to an age of �1 Myr. Negative values of Axs reflect sections of the axis with an
average depth along the cross-axis profiles deeper than 2800 m. Values were calculated every 1 km along
axis. High-resolution bathymetry for this calculation is only available for those segments mapped in 2009
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Figure 3. Typical MAPR profiles showing light backscatter anomaly as DNTU (red) and oxidation-reduction potential as the time derivative of the ORP value (dE/dt (mV/s); blue). Vertical
and horizontal scales identical for each plot. (a) A plume with high DNTU but very weak dE/dt indicates an obvious plume from a source >�1 km distant. (b) Near-bottom plume with
both DNTU and dE/dt anomalies implies a nearby source with a low buoyancy flux. (c) An above bottom plume with both DNTU and dE/dt imply a nearby source with a higher buoyancy
flux.
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and 2010 (K through O). Axs for
segments G, J3, and J4 were
calculated in the same manner
but only where earlier high-
resolution bathymetry
extended sufficiently far off-
axis, typically �6 profiles/
segment.

Mantle Bouguer anomalies
(MBA) were calculated using
the available multibeam
bathymetry grids and a
merged grid composed of
shipborne gravity measure-
ments and satellite-derived
free-air anomalies [Sandwell
and Smith, 2009]. The model
used for the calculations
assumed constant crustal and
mantle densities, respectively,

2800 and 3300 kg/m3, and a constant crustal thickness of 6 km. These parameters are slightly different from
those used by Scheirer et al. [2000], who chose a two-layer crustal model. The differences between the MBA
calculated with a two-layer model with densities of 2700 kg/m3 for a 2 km thick upper crust and 2900 kg/
m3 for a 4 km thick lower crust and that calculated with the average crustal model used here are under 2
mGal and do not invalidate the use of Scheirer et al. [2000] results in our paper. The MBA lows denote areas
of thicker crust compared to the model, or hotter (less dense) underlying mantle, and the MBA highs reveal
zones of thinner crust, or colder (denser) mantle. The method of calculation is developed in Maia and
Arkani-Hamed [2002].

Scheirer et al. [2000] and Maia et al. [2011] discussed the large MBA anomaly observed near the ASP Plateau,
which is related to the thick crust produced by the interaction between the hot spot and the SEIR. We use
the local, segment-scale MBA lows to confirm an abundant magma supply and the possibility of magma
lenses at the non-ASP Plateau segments.

4. Regional Plume Distribution and the Hot Spot Effect

Twenty-one hot spot features occur directly beneath or close to a MOR [Dyment et al., 2007] and cause
physical and chemical anomalies along 20% of the global MOR [Ito et al., 2003]. Regardless of their origin,
they supply additional melt to the MOR, and so might increase hydrothermal activity. Surveys of some ridge
sections close to a hot spot, however, have found less hydrothermal activity than on ‘‘normal’’ MORs of the
same spreading rate. This association remains speculative because most hot spots are several hundred kilo-
meters from a MOR, and few MOR segments near a hot spot have been surveyed in detail for hydrothermal
activity.

In addition to this study, hydrothermal surveys have been conducted along four other ridge sections
unquestionably or possibly affected by nearby hot spot activity: Reykjanes Ridge, 57�N–63�N (Iceland);
Gal�apagos Spreading Center, 89.5�W–95�W (Gal�apagos); Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 7�S–12�S (Circe/Ascension);
and Juan de Fuca Ridge, 45.5�N–46.5�N (Cobb). There are many indices that have been used to identify hot
spot influence on ridge segments, but we focus on two prominent and widely used ones: bathymetric and
R/RA anomalies (Figure 5).

Along the slow spreading (20 mm/yr) Reykjanes Ridge from 57�450N to 63�90N, the ridge crest is an inflated
axial high and lavas show mantle plume anomalies in R/RA for at least 1000 km south of Iceland [Schilling,
1973; Poreda et al., 1986]. German et al. [1994] found only a single vent site along 750 km of ridge. The
Gal�apagos hot spot inflates the axial bathymetry and creates a slight but consistent R/RA anomaly on the
Gal�apagos Spreading Center from 91�W–93�W [Detrick et al., 2002]. The ph value is 0.09 for that ridge
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section, compared to an
expected value of 0.22 for a
‘‘normal’’ ridge spreading at
the same rate [Dyment et al.,
2007]. Although the Circe/
Ascension hot spot is weak or
intermittent and its location
uncertain [Adam et al., 2007], it
appears to have inflated a
200 km long section of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge between
�8�300S and 10�300S [Minshull
et al., 1998]. However, there is
no clear R/RA anomaly [Graham
et al., 1992] and only a single
vent site has been located on
the 200 km long inflated ridge
section [Devey et al., 2005]. The
Cobb hot spot is bisected by
the Juan de Fuca Ridge but
otherwise is quite different
than the hot spots described
above. The Cobb-affected
ridge segment has no R/RA

[Lupton et al., 1993] or other
isotopic [Desonie and Duncan,
1990] anomalies, and the bath-
ymetric anomaly is the 700 m
high on-axis Axial Volcano that
extends along only a single,
100 km long ridge segment
[West et al., 2003] (cf. Figure 5).
Because of voluminous lava
flows there is no morphologi-
cal expression of the spreading
axis on the north or south flank
of Axial Volcano. Known hydro-
thermal activity occurs only at
the summit of Axial Volcano
[Canadian American Seamount

Expedition, 1985; ASHES Expedition, 1986], analogous to that on Boomerang Seamount on the ASP Plateau,
but in other respects the Cobb-Juan de Fuca interaction is an unsuitable comparison to other ridge-hot
spot pairs.

The ASP Plateau is a rare example of a hot spot plateau bisected by a MOR. The most likely current
expression of the hot spot, the hydrothermally active Boomerang Seamount, lies �25 km from the near-
est SEIR segment [Johnson et al., 2000]. Scheirer et al. [1998] first noted the influence of the ASP Plateau
on the regional distribution of hydrothermal plumes. They found that MOR segments crossing the pla-
teau were nearly devoid of plumes. Along the spreading center axes, a single hydrothermal plume was
observed on J2 at the southeastern edge of the plateau in the center of a clearly defined axial valley
�3 km wide with 100–200 m high walls. J2 is a propagating rift that begins on the ASP Plateau but ends
�1000 m deeper off the plateau [Conder et al., 2000]. The one plume signal, however, is close to the pla-
teau end of the segment. The near absence of plume signals on the plateau MOR occurs even in the
face of recent volcanism at the northern end of I2 (near Boomerang Seamount), and the recent
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Figure 5. Along-axis anomalies in (a) bathymetry (data sources are this study, Baker et al.
[2008] for Gal�apagos Spreading Center, and GeoMapApp [Ryan et al., 2009] for Reykjanes
Ridge and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 7�S–12�S) and (b) R/RA (data sources given in the text) for
four ridge sections affected by hot spots. The y axis is centered on the bathymetric high
point for each anomaly. In both figures, black lines and symbols are this study, red is the
Reykjanes Ridge 57�N–63�N, green is the Gal�apagos Spreading Center 91�W–93�W, and
blue is the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 7�S–12�S. In Figure 5a, heavy lines indicate the anomalous
ridge sections, each normalized to 0 m depth at the shallowest point, and inverted triangles
mark the location of known vent sites according to the InterRidge database (http://www.
interridge.org/IRvents). R/RA values for normal ridge basalts typically range between 7 and
9. The R/RA and/or bathymetric anomalies occur over some 1850 km among these ridges,
but include only five high-temperature vents. The other nine vents shown occur outside the
anomaly regions.
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relocation of ASP segments that may make them more effective conduits for hot spot-derived melts
[Conder et al., 2000].

In sharp contrast, seven stations occupied by Scheirer et al. [1998] on the sparsely sampled J3, J4, K, and L
segments showed plume evidence. Combining the 1996 data from segments G, J3, J4, K, and L with our
new sampling along segments K-O confirms and strengthens this distinction. We found definite evidence
for hydrothermal plumes at 46 stations and possible evidence at 17 additional non-ASP Plateau stations
(Figure 6). The overall ph for all segments is 0.28 (63 of 227 stations), unevenly distributed as 0.02 for ASP
Plateau segments and 0.34 for non-ASP Plateau segments. These results are further support for both the
existing global trend of ph versus spreading rate and the dampening of hydrothermal activity by hot spot
construction (Figure 7). Of all submarine hot spot-MOR interactions surveyed, the ASP Plateau has by far the
most reduced level of plume observations relative to its spreading rate or magmatic budget.

Haymon et al. [2008] offered three hypotheses for reduced abundance of hydrothermal vents along submar-
ine ridge/hot spot interactions: reduced convective cooling due to elevated crustal temperatures creating a
weak lithosphere, increased low-temperature cooling, and episodic hydrothermal activity. Hypothesis 1 can-
not be addressed directly without information on the depth of any melt lenses present on the ASP Plateau
(reduced cooling should lead to shallower lenses, as implied along the Reykjanes Ridge [Chen, 2003]). How-
ever, the abundance of melt near hot spots may imply that less fractures and faults develop between erup-
tions, preventing or shallowing the deep circulation of water, and therefore the convective cooling.
Compiling the distribution and frequency of small earthquakes in the area, which should be lower near hot
spots, might indirectly test the hypothesis. However, a 7 month long hydroacoustic monitoring of the SEIR
from 72�E to 90�E found no obvious difference between earthquake distributions on and off the ASP Pla-
teau [Hanson and Bowman, 2006]. Another possible cause for reduced convective flow is that, because of
the large crustal thickness in hot spot-affected MOR, the melt lenses remain deeper than on normal MOR
sections. These larger depths possibly prevent seawater from reaching the melt lenses, thus reducing
hydrothermal flow.

We observed no instances of weak, near-bottom plumes at ASP Plateau sampling locations that would have
favored hypothesis 2, but discrete sampling (as opposed to continuous tows) and the absence of an ORP
sensor (sensitive to low-temperature plumes) made for poor testing of that hypothesis. Based on a set of
bottom camera tows along the Gal�apagos Spreading Center, Haymon et al. [2008] argued for hypothesis 3:
that consistency in the geologic setting, maturity, and deposit size of present-day vent sites suggests epi-
sodic magma delivery. Similar data for the ASP Plateau remain absent. Although we cannot make progress
on determining the cause of reduced high-temperature (at least) venting at submarine ridge-hot spot inter-
sections, our results demonstrate that the ASP Plateau is a prime candidate to test these hypotheses.
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5. Segment-Scale Plume
Distributions

5.1. First and Second-Order
Segment Trends
Our second hypothesis is that
hydrothermal venting is
favored on ridge segments
where morphology (depth, Axs)
or crustal properties (as
expressed by the gravity field)
imply an increased magmatic
budget. We here test this
hypothesis for the non-ASP
Plateau segments at a variety
of segment scales. We did not
attempt to calculate Axs values
for the ASP Plateau segments
because the rugged cross-axis
bathymetry makes identifica-
tion of a valid reference depth
unreliable.

A glance at the distribution of
observed plumes along the
ridge axis shows that Axs is
uncorrelated with the occur-
rence of hydrothermal activity
both within and among
second-order segments
(Figures 6 and 8). Within seg-
ments J4 to L3 and O1-4,
plumes occur at both peaks

and valleys of depth and Axs. Only along segment M, where hydrothermal plumes are sparse, do plumes
predominantly occur where the axis is shallowest and most inflated. This difference may be related to intra-
segment morphological variability. Only M is organized into a regular series of symmetrical along-axis highs,
in both Axs and depth, separated by distinct lows.

Segment L illustrates the striking variability possible among second-order segments. Segments L1 and L3

have the two highest ph values in the study area but are separated by an even shallower and more inflated

segment that was devoid of hydrothermal plumes. Segment L2 is an unusually broad and unrifted high that

appears to have experienced a recent volcanic eruption. It is similar to the 16�N segment on the East Pacific

Rise (EPR). That segment is the most inflated on the northern EPR, yet the ph is unusually low (0.19) for a

fast spreading ridge, perhaps because rifting has not yet fractured the volcanic carapace from a recent erup-

tion, or because a local excess of magma prevents faulting and fracturing, therefore lowering the water

recharge for hydrothermal circulation [Baker et al., 2001].

We test the value of Axs as a predictor of hydrothermal activity on second-order segments by examining the

correlation between Axs and ph. Baker [1996] found a good correlation (r 5 0.71) significant even at the 1%

level (r(0.01,17) 5 0.575) based on 14 second to fourth-order segments from superfast to intermediate spread-

ing rates. The SEIR data are a good test of this correlation, because at a near-uniform spreading rate they

span almost the entire global range of published Axs versus ph data. For the 20 non-ASP Plateau second-

order SEIR segments, a least squares fit shows a weak correlation (ph 5 0.20 1 0.048Axs, r 5 0.38) that is non-

significant at the 5% level (r(0.05,18) 5 0.444). Moreover, the predictive value of this fit is low, with an Axs inter-

cept of ph 5 0.20, implying substantial venting even with no magmatic inflation.
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We next add the SEIR results to other second-order segments using the Axs and ph data from Baker [1996]
and additional newer data from 15�N–18�N [Baker et al., 2001] and 27�300S–32�200S [Baker et al., 2002] on
the EPR. For 37 second-order segments (median length 96 km), the linear fit of Axs versus ph is almost identi-
cal to that from the SEIR segments alone (ph 5 0.20 1 0.064Axs), but with a slightly higher (r 5 0.48) and sig-
nificant (r(0.05,35) 5 0.325) correlation (Figure 9a). Newer data thus suggest that the results of Baker [1996]
were too optimistic. Even though Axs and ph are weakly correlated, Axs is clearly a poor predictor of second-
order segment ph. We conclude that second-order segments are not magmatically independent enough to
maintain distinct Axs versus ph identities.

Because first-order segments are isolated by high-offset and long-lasting boundaries (transform faults or other
large offsets), we expect a higher correlation between segment morphology and hydrothermal activity com-
pared to second-order segments. Grouping the second-order segments from Figure 9a into first-order seg-
ments (median length 278 km), the least squares fit for Axs versus ph (ph 5 0.25 1 0.063Axs) shows a significant
correlation (r 5 0.85; r(0.05,12) 5 0.458; Figure 9b). The result is geologically unproductive, however, because it
predicts a robust ph value (0.25) for Axs 5 0. This results from the inclusion of two segments with Axs� 0.
Although it is geologically reasonable to expect ph to increase as the magma supply (Axs) increases from zero,
all negative Axs values imply a state of no or minimal magma supply. Excluding segments where Axs< 0 leaves
the correlation essentially unchanged (ph 5 0.07 1 0.12Axs, r 5 0.85; r(0.05,10) 5 0.497) and significantly lowers
the Axs intercept value from ph 5 0.25 to 0.07. The data thus show that Axs is an excellent predictor of ph for
first-order segments with Axs� 0, a geologically satisfying conclusion.

Segment-scale data tell us where activity is likely, but not the precise location of vent fields. Because fine-
grained hydrothermal precipitates can be advected many kilometers along axis, vertical profiles of DNTU
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anomalies are not always a reliable indicator of the precise location of active vent fields. ORP anomalies,
however, locate active sources to within �1 km or less. ORP data are only available from the 2010 cruise to
segments K and L, where distinct anomalies were detected at 10 separate locations (Figure 6). Segment L
hosted most of the ORP anomalies, and would thus be a first choice for seafloor exploration along this part
of the SEIR. Of nine ORP profiles along L3, seven had clear plume anomalies. Given a spacing of 7–10 km
between each profile, each must have sampled a separate vent field or fields. This collection of active fields
along 80 km of ridge axis is unusual even for superfast spreading ridges and unknown on intermediate rate
ridges [e.g., Baker, 2009].

5.2. Multisegment Trends
Bathymetric trends define four major sections, and each has a distinct hydrothermal character. As noted
above, the ASP Plateau is both the shallowest and most hydrothermally barren of the four sections. Individ-
ual cross-axis profiles clearly demonstrate that deep valleys (>200 m) are the hallmark of these segments.
Given the positive correlation between Axs and ph for ‘‘normal’’ ridge segments (Figure 9), the preponder-
ance of axial valleys is consistent with the observed lack of plumes.

The non-ASP segments can be grouped into three sections distinguished by the along-axis trends in
bathymetry and inflation (Figure 8). Along the westernmost section, non-ASP Plateau segments shallow and
inflate from G thru L. A southeasterly increasing melt supply owing to higher mantle temperatures may con-
tribute to this trend [e.g., Russo et al., 2009]. Plume incidence steadily increases along this gradient, from 0
at G and J3 to the regional max of 0.85 at L3.

The next section includes segments M and N, where the regional trend of axial depth and Axs reverses and
mean ph falls to 0.2. Plumes on these segments are mostly found at or near peaks in axial depth and Axs

(though note the highly inflated portion of M4 was poorly sampled). The abruptness of the L-M transition is
evidenced by the fact that M1–2 has a mean Axs value (4.1 km2) equal to L1 and L3 (4.2 km2) but is almost
devoid of plumes.

A prominent transition across the fracture zone between N and O defines the beginning of the easternmost
section. Relative to M and N, axial depth sharply shallows, Axs swells, and ph increases to 0.35 on O (though
the proportion of possible plumes is higher than on other segments) without regard to local peaks in axial
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depth or Axs. Segment O begins a long regional deepening of the SEIR that continues until the Australian-
Antarctic Discordance near 126�E [Ma and Cochran, 1996].

Regional (multisegment) changes in ridge morphology along the SEIR are thought to be influenced by
along-axis changes in mantle temperature, which mediates the rate of magma supply to the crust [Cochran
et al., 1997; Semp�er�e et al., 1997]. Our results suggest this interpretation can be extended to hydrothermal
activity. On the regional scale, changes in ph are greatest where the regional depth trend reverses (between
L and M) and where the largest jump in axial depth and inflation occurs (between N and O). On a finer scale,
Baran et al. [2005], working along the SEIR immediately east of our study area, found step-like transitions
when comparing magma lens depth and layer 2A thickness to morphological changes (Figure 10). Magma
lenses were imaged beneath second-order segments with an axial high but not those with axial valleys, and
this distinction occurred even within some segments that were transitional between these extremes. Baran
et al. [2005] attributed these transitions to local variations in magma supply. We see similar transitions on
the first-order segment scale, with a strong correlation between Axs and ph (Figure 9b).

6. Implications for Melt Distribution Along the SEIR

A review of the six multisegment MOR sections where both hydrothermal plumes and axial magma lenses
have been mapped found that detectable plumes and >90% of known vents occur exclusively over or
immediately adjacent to the mapped locations of magma lenses, which extend over only �50% of the total
surveyed length (�2700 km) [Baker, 2009]. Thus magma, not simply ‘‘hot rock,’’ is necessary to support (at
least) high-temperature venting. These observations imply that the distribution of hydrothermal activity can
be used to estimate the minimum extent of magma expected along a ridge section.

In our study area, 85% of definite or possible plume stations occur in eight clusters (i.e., a group of stations
where the median distance between each definite or possible plume is <11 km), which combine for a
length of 350 km, or 17% of the non-ASP Plateau length (14% of the total ridge length; Figure 10). Five of
the clusters have evidence for multiyear activity, as determined by observations 1–13 years apart (depend-
ing on location). We predict that these clusters define the minimum extent of magma lenses in the study
area. Lenses may also lie beneath solitary plume sites at other locations, such as segments M1-2 and M4,
where plumes occur at bathymetric highs and local lows in MBA are observed (Figure 10). A magma lens
may also underlie segment O4, where several more widely separated plumes were found (though there is
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no local low in MBA). Magma lenses under these segments could increase coverage by as much as
�300 km, doubling the non-ASP Plateau coverage to �30%. The true extent of magma lenses is almost cer-
tainly greater than our minimal 17% estimate because only lenses undergoing a period of replenishment
are likely to sustain high-temperature venting [Lowell et al., 2013].

Baran et al. [2005] provided a direct measure of the extent of magma lenses we might expect in our study
area by surveying the SEIR immediately to the east (Figure 10). Of six segments totaling �620 km, magma
lenses were imaged along only four, covering 19% of the surveyed axis length, similar to our minimal esti-
mate from plumes. These lenses occurred only where the cross-axis morphology was a simple axial high or
a rifted axial high and corresponded to local lows in the MBA. However, a much broader extent of magma
lenses has been mapped on other intermediate spreading ridges, such as the Juan de Fuca Ridge (60% of
380 km) [Carbotte et al., 2006] and central Gal�apagos Spreading Center (68% of 380 km) [Detrick et al.,
2002], and on the intermediate to fast spreading Eastern Lau Spreading Center (55% of 500 km) [Jacobs
et al., 2007]. Despite extensive magma lenses on these ridges, both the Juan de Fuca Ridge and the Eastern
Lau Spreading Center have a ph value similar to the SEIR (Figure 7). Plume incidence on the Gal�apagos
Spreading Center is lower, as are all surveyed hot spot-affected ridges.

Based on these results, the plume incidence data from our study are consistent with a true magma lens
extent much longer than our minimal estimate of 17% for non-ASP Plateau segments. That Baran et al.
[2005] found magma lenses on only 19% of the ridge might be a result of the regional change in axial mor-
phology that occurs near 104�E, the boundary between P3 and P4 [Ma and Cochran, 1996; Baran et al.,
2005]. The ridge from the ASP Plateau to 104�E, except for the short segments J3 and N, is preponderantly
an axial high. From 104�E to the Australia-Antarctic Discordance, however, all segments except for a single
subsegment of R (�107�300E) are axial valleys. Thus, the ridge studied by Baran et al. [2005] marks the
beginning of a long stretch of abnormally cool mantle, and presumably fewer opportunities for hydrother-
mal venting. Segments with axial highs in the Baran et al. [2005] region, P1-3, probably better represent our
study area. They extend for 280 km, a 40% coverage, and host 90% of the observed magma lenses. This
value is more consistent with results from our study (estimated 17%–30%) and other intermediate rate
MORs.

7. Conclusions

The spatial density of hydrothermal plumes, ph, and thus active vent sites, is variable at several scales
related to the apparent magmatic budget along 2500 km of the axis of the Southeast Indian Ridge. The larg-
est scale is four multisegment sections that define major along-axis changes in long-term magma supply.
The most prominent section is the Amsterdam-St. Paul hot spot plateau, which rises as much as �1.5 km
above the local bathymetry. Plumes are virtually absent (ph 5 0.02) from ridge segments that cross the pla-
teau, consistent with hydrothermal surveys on other ridges affected by a hot spot. The mean ph (0.34) from
all nonhot spot segments is similar to other intermediate spreading ridges, but plumes are not evenly dis-
tributed. Plumes are most common on the section where seafloor depth shallows and cross-axis inflation
increases to the east, a trend generally attributed to increasing magma supply and, perhaps, mantle tem-
perature. Plumes are scarcer on the sections where depth increases and inflation decreases eastward.

We used data from this study and from five other surveyed ridge sections to test the correlation between
cross-axis inflation and ph at the segment scale. At the first-order segment scale, cross-axis inflation is a
strong predictor (r 5 0.85) of ph, but we found only a weak and geologically unhelpful correlation (r 5 0.48)
at the second-order segment scale. These observations are consistent with the view that the relative infla-
tion among first-order segments is a good estimate of local magma supply because of the strong and long-
lasting barriers (usually transform faults) that separate them.

Eighty-five percent of plumes were grouped in eight clusters where the median distance between each
plume was <11 km. Five of the eight clusters occurred in the section with eastward shallowing depths and
swelling cross-axis inflation. Because high-temperature venting on other ridge axes is almost exclusively
associated with the presence of a magma lens, we hypothesize that the total cluster axial length of 350 km,
17% of the non-ASP axis, represents the minimum extent of axial magma lenses present. This estimate
increases to �30% if we include axis portions with multiple plumes, or with bathymetric highs and a corre-
sponding local low in the MBA that host at least one plume.
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